ABSTRACT Device-to-device (D2D) communication is such a paradigm that anticipated to play a cabalistic role for the next-generation cellular networks especially for the 5G cellular network as it promises to extend the network coverage and offload some traffics from the cellular transceiver's side to the user devices' side and it may operate in both licensed and unlicensed spectra simultaneously. D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum may facilitate the purpose of D2D communication as the licensed spectrum almost possessed. Interference is the main drawback of the unlicensed spectrum. In this paper, we propose the request-to-send/clear-to-send (RTS/CTS) mechanism with the free-to-receive (FTR)-MNAV technique to improve the performance of the D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum. Deployment of the carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) protocol can alleviate interference, but collisions occur due to the hidden node problem. The integration of the RTS/CTS mechanism with the CSMA/CA protocol can minimize the hidden node problem, but the blocking and false blocking problems are introduced. The proposed scheme can reduce the blocking and false blocking problems, which improves the performance of the D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum where neighbor nodes maintain Multiple Network Allocation Vector (MNAV) to resolve the blocking problem and broadcast the FTR control packet to the respective neighbor nodes if the transmission is completed prior to the expiration of the timer or actual communication does not take place due to any reason, thus solving the false blocking problem and improving the performance of the D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid evolution of the cellular technologies, the number of smart terminals such as smartphones, smart-watch, smart bracelet, and wearable devices as well as the Internet of Things (IoT) devices are drastically increasing and the data traffics carried in the wireless cellular networks has endured an explosive increase in the last decade [1] - [4] . Regrettably, the resources of the existing cellular communication networks such as radio spectrum and network capacity is inadequate to indulge the drastically increasing user's traffic
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Li Wang. demand, thus immediately need to introduce and implement new mechanisms and sustainable traffic-offloading scheme to increase the spectrum efficiency and network capacity as well as alleviate the excessive burden of transceivers in conventional cellular systems [5] - [8] .
Researchers are trying to reduce the extreme burden of cellular base stations and increase the network capacity in several aspects. Firstly, reused the licensed spectrum among the devices but due to the massive increment of the wireless terminals, frequency reuse may cause huge interference [9] . Secondly, it is proposed to increase the sufficient number of small cells instead of the large cells to achieve the higher data rates and lower transmission delay as well as reduce the power consumption of the devices [10] . But, to deploy the additional resources and their maintenance cost must be considered. Thirdly, to solve the saturation problem of 2.4 GHz frequency band (on which Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and ZigBee operate), IEEE proposed a new frequency band like 5.8 GHz frequency band, but both Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and ZigBee has limitations like mobility management, limited connection distance, and low data rate respectively [11] . Finally, Device-to-Device (D2D) communications technique, which is considered as an effective solution to substantially enhance the cellular system's throughput, spectrum efficiency, network capacity, extend the radio coverage of cellular users, decrease the power consumption of the cellular devices as well as to reduce the huge burden of the base stations because it allows direct communication among the proximity users equipment (UEs) without the direct intervention of Base Stations (BSs) [12] - [16] . In Fig. 1 illustrates the different application fields of D2D communications.
A. MOTIVATION AND OBJECTIVE
Frequencies are known as a life-blood of the wireless communication networks, which means wireless communication networks completely relies on the frequencies. Radio resource management for the wireless communication network is a challenging obligation. There are two types of available spectrum bands for wireless communication networks namely licensed spectrum bands and unlicensed spectrum bands, but it's quite impossible to accommodate the further booming data demand of the cellular users by relying on the licensed spectrum only as the licensed spectrum is a very limited resource and already in short supply. Cisco predicted that the amount of worldwide cellular data traffic will reach at 30.6 exabytes per month by 2020, and to compensate such kind of terrific data demand, the 5G cellular network systems need 100 times to increase in data rate by 2020 [17] .
Many studies are going on for the appropriate radio spectrum allocation in wireless communication networks especially for cellular networks, whereas someone studies on the allocation problem from the financial aspect and someone investigate the problem from a technical perspective [18] . To confront this challenging circumstance, the deployment of the unlicensed spectrum may be a sustainable solution for the existing cellular communication networks.
The main objective of this paper is to implement the D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum to enhance the cellular coverage, reduce the power consumption and latency, and finally reduce the excessive load of the base stations to accommodate the extra data traffic demand of the cellular users as D2D communication enable direct communication among the cellular users without the direct intervention of the core network specially BSs. Implementation of the unlicensed spectrum for a short-range communication provides better throughput and enhance the network capacity. But deployment of D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum isn't an easy task as one of the principle drawbacks of the unlicensed spectrum is interference because according to the regulation abridgment the transmit power of the unlicensed spectrum is limited [19] , [20] which is the major impediment to achieve the objective of this paper.
B. MAIN CONTRIBUTIONS
In this paper, CSMA/CA protocol has been introduced to mitigate the interference of D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum. We investigate the performance of the CSMA/CA protocol and related issues and provide step-bystep solutions to overcome these issues to achieve our objective. An integrated approach has taken to achieve the goal of D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum to enhance the spectrum efficiency and network capacity by reducing the blocking problem and false blocking problem. The main contributions of this paper are demonstrated in the following aspects: 1) In this paper, the RTS packet has proposed to broadcast to the respective neighbor nodes of the sender. In previously proposed schemes in [21] - [23] the RTS packet just transmit to the receiver which is not sufficiently enough to overcome the hidden node issue for the bidirectional data exchange. The proposed scheme is designed to overcome the hidden node problem from both ends (sender end and receiver end) by considering the bidirectional data exchange scenario. 2) In this paper, Multiple Network Allocation Vector (MNAV) is proposed instead of a single NAV as single NAV can't resolve the blocking problem. MNAV maintains the multiple values for the NAV database to permit the neighbor nodes to communicate with other nodes without interrupting the existing communications instead of being blocked.
3) The previous techniques must need to be fixed by solving the blocking and false blocking problems to achieve the maximum throughput, to reduce the transmission delay, and power consumption. In this paper, we proposed a scheme called two ways Free-to-Receive (FTR) broadcasting control packet, which capable to minimize the blocking problem if the actual data transmission is completed prior to the expiration of the timer or the actual data transmission doesn't take place due to any reason. Thus, overcome the false blocking problem or needless waiting problem. 4) In this paper, we designed the diagrams and algorithms for the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV and RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV. 5) Finally, evaluate the performance of the proposed methodology based on the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV and analysis the performance between these two methods. The rest of the paper is organized into the following sections: In Section II, we discuss the related studies and problem definition. Section III introduces the RTS/CTS mechanism and relevant problem identification. Section IV explains in detail the proposed methodology. In Section V, system performance is analyzed. Simulation results are provided in Section VI. Finally, Section VII draws the conclusion.
II. RELATED STUDIES AND PROBLEM DEFINITION
In this section, the purpose of the implementation of D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum and relevant issues have been studied by discussing the CSMA/CA protocol, hidden node problem, and RST/CTS mechanism.
A. BENEFITS OF THE UNLICENSED SPECTRUM ALLOCATION IN D2D COMMUNICATION
Nowadays, the cellular data demand is continuously growing globally, as a result, it is quite impossible to accommodate the booming high data demand due to the scarcity of the licensed spectrum [24] . To overcome this crucial situation, the integration of the D2D communications and the unlicensed spectrum into the cellular communication networks would be a promising illustration to extend the cellular coverage, enhance the spectrum efficiency, network capacity, throughput, reduce the transmission latency and excessive load of the BSs. Unlicensed spectrum is free of cost and anyone can access anywhere via listening if the channel is idle, and users shouldn't depend on any operators. Globally, different countries and different operators are using different licensed carrier frequencies to provide services to the users, like 1G operating on 800MHz frequency band, 2G operating on 800MHz-1800MHz (GSM: 900MHZ, 1800MHz, CDMA: 800MHz) frequency bands, 3G basically operates on 2100MHz frequency band (also used 850 MHz,1700 MHz, 1900 MHz, and 2100 MHz), 4G operates on 700-MHz-3GHz frequency bands, and 5G operates on 2.5GHz, 28GHz, and 39 GHz frequency bands respectively. The unlicensed spectrum contains higher frequency bands compared to the cellular licensed spectrum. For the unlicensed spectrum, 2.4 GHz, 3.6 GHz, 4.9 GHz, 5 GHz, 5.8 GHz, and 60 GHz frequency bands are commonly used along with 13, 8, 20, 23 , 32 and 6 available channels [25] .
Device-to-Device (D2D) communication is effective to communicate directly within the same geographical location, and the unlicensed spectrum is more convenient for short-range communication. Although, higher frequencies are capable to provide the higher bandwidth and mitigate the rate of interference, but couldn't travel the long distance because frequency is inversely proportional to the wavelength. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 are illustrating the everyday uses of the radio frequency spectrum and the frequencies with the corresponding number of channels.
B. CARRIER SENSE MULTIPLE ACCESS WITH COLLISION AVOIDANCE (CSMA/CA)
Interference is the major drawback of the unlicensed spectrum which degrades the performance of cellular communication and affects the quality of service (QoS). The objective of this paper is to implement the D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum to enhance the spectrum efficiency and network capacity. Interference must be mitigated to achieve this objective. CSMA/CA protocol is specially designed to avoid collisions and data packet loss in the wireless communication networks. CSMA/CA is also known as a network contention protocol that implies competition for the wireless resources to transmit the data and this term particularly use in the wireless networks to explain the situation when multiple nodes try to transmit their information over the same wireless medium at the same time. To avoid the collision and potential data loss in wireless communication networks, CSMA/CA uses a mechanism called Listen-Before-Talk (LBT) where every node must need to sense the transmission channel before transmitting the data packets throughout the wireless channels [26] . If the transmission medium is sensed idle for a particular period of time, in that case, the source node initiates to transmit data packets to the destination. Otherwise, source nodes defer from transmitting data packets and waits for a random period of time, which is known as a backoff factor and recheck the transmission medium again to find out whether it's idle or not while this backoff factor goes to zero [27] . Thus, the CSMA/CA protocol effectively mitigates the interference which introduced due to the deployment of D2D communications in the unlicensed spectrum. Fig. 4 illustrates the basic flowchart and time frame of the CSMA/CA protocol.
C. HIDDEN NODE PROBLEM
Hidden node problem is one of the major bottlenecks of the CSMA/CA protocol that can't be detected by the CSMA/CA protocol which degrades the performance of the wireless networks. In wireless communication networks, when a node or a group of nodes are visible to one node or a group of nodes but invisible from one node or a group of nodes known as a hidden node. Fig. 5 illustrates the hidden node scenario.
It is imagined that node 1 and node 2 are in the same transmitting range, so node 1 and node 2 are visible to each other. In contrast to, node 2 and node 3 are in the same range, so node 2 and node 3 are also visible to each other. But node 1 and node 3 are the hidden node for each other as they are out of transmitting range. Let say, when node 1 and node 3 are intending to communicate with node 2 using the CSMA/CA protocol, both nodes will send out a signal to the wireless communication network to sense the channel status, but transmission channel would be detected idle for both nodes as node 1 can't listen to node 3 and contrarily. Therefore, when node 1 and node 3 transmits the data packets to node 2 simultaneously, resulting, a collision occurs at the destination node (node 2) and which corrupts the receiving packets. Thus, it degrades the performance and efficiency of the wireless communication network. The hidden node problem must be overcome to achieve the objective of D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum. Hidden node problem could be resolved by implementing the RTS/CTS mechanism where the RTS packet to be transmitted by the source node to the destination node if the transmission channel is detected idle for a particular period of time. Otherwise, the source node sets a backoff counter based on a random period of time and senses the transmission channel again while it goes to zero. If the transmission channel is detected idle, the source node transmits the RTS packet to the destination node and broadcasts the RTS packet to the neighbor nodes in its range. The destination node replies with the CTS packet to the source node and also broadcast the CTS packet to the neighbor nodes in its range. Neighbor nodes set the NAV after overhearing the RTS and CTS packet respectively and defer from transmission throughout the transmission channel until the current communication is completed which is known as a blocking problem. The source node transmits the real data to the destination node after receiving the CTS packet, and eventually, the destination node replies to the source node with an acknowledgment packet after successfully receiving the transmitted data packets. Neighbor nodes defer from transmission until the expiration of the timer even though the actual communication is completed prior to the expiration of the timer or doesn't take place due to any reason which is called false blocking problem. Although the RTS/CTS mechanism successfully overcome the hidden node problem but introduced blocking and false blocking problem which degrades the performance of the networks. Blocking and false blocking problem must need to be overcome to increase the performance of the wireless communication networks and achieve the objective of the D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum.
III. RTS/CTS MECHANISM AND PROBLEMS ANALYSIS
In this section, blocking and false blocking problem has been described which introduced due to the deployment of the RTS/CTS mechanism in the wireless communication network to overcome the hidden node problem. RTS/CTS handshaking mechanism is frequently used to resolve the hidden node problem and thus increase the network throughput. But it influences the blocking problem and false blocking problem which crucially affects the performance of the wireless communication networks [28] . The transmission channel is reserved for the source node and destination node under the RTS/CTS mechanism by exchanging RTS and CTS control packets. Respective neighbor nodes of the source node and destination node set the NAV after overhearing the RTS and CTS packet respectively from the source node and destination node and defer from transmission throughout the channels until the current transmission is completed which is called blocking problem. In that case, if any unblock node intends to communicate with the currently blocked nodes by transmitting the RTS packets, the blocked nodes couldn't reply with the CTS packet as it's blocked due to the interdependency. So, the unblock node waits for a random period of time and finally, it also gets blocked after a certain period of time.
Another problem is known as a false blocking problem introduced due to the implementation of the RTS/CTS mechanism. Under the RTS/CTS mechanism, every neighbor node set the NAV after overhearing the RTS and CTS packets respectively from the source and destination nodes and defer from transmitting until the NAV goes to zero, even though, the actual transmission is completed prior to the expiration of the timer or doesn't take place due to any reason. This problem is referring to the false blocking problem or needless waiting problem. Fig. 7 depicts the blocking problem scenario. illustrates the communication scenario between node 1 and node 2 where node 3 and node 4 are the neighbor nodes of node 1 and node 2 respectively and received the RTS and CTS packets from node 1 and node 2 and therefore, node 3 and node 4 sets the NAV for this ongoing communication and defer from transmission throughout the transmission channel until the current communication is completed. While the communication is going on between node 1 and node 2, at that time, if node 5 and node 6 transmits the RTS packets to node 3 and node 4 respectively to create a new connection. But, node 3 and node 4 couldn't reply with the CTS packet as they are currently blocked due to the dependencies on node 1 and node 2, although they are not communicating with other nodes at this time. As a result, node 5 and node 6 sets a random backoff counter and waits until the counter goes to zero. At that time, if any other nodes willing to communicate with node 5 and node 6 by transmitting the RTS packet, they would be blocked as node 5 and node 6 are currently in backoff mode and they are not able to reply with the CTS packet.
IV. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
The proposed RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique is designed to solve the blocking and false blocking problems, thus improve the throughput, reduce the energy consumption and transmission delay. Fig. 8 illustrates the flowchart of the proposed methodology.
The proposed RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique is able to alleviate the blocking problem and false blocking problem which introduced due to the implementation of the RTS/CTS handshaking mechanism in the wireless communication networks to overcome the hidden node problem. The proposed technique permits the neighbor nodes to communicate with other nodes in its range without being blocked by maintaining the Multiple Network Allocation Vector (MNAV). The proposed technique resolves the false blocking problem or needless waiting problem by broadcasting the Free-to-Receive (FTR) control packet to the respective neighbor nodes if the existing communication is complete prior to the expiration of the timer or the actual communication doesn't take place due to any reason. Thus, the proposed methodology resolves the most critical impediment of the previous scheme that helps to achieve the objective of the D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum which reduces the transmission delay and increases the network capacity, spectral efficiency, and system performance. The proposed methodology is an integrated approach where MNAV and FTR control packet are integrated to relieve the blocking problem and false blocking problem. The Proposed RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique allows multiple communication simultaneously by maintaining the Multiple Network Allocation Vector (MNAV) while the current communication goes on, thus improve the performance of the D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum. In this methodology, while the transmission channel is sensed idle for a particular period of time, the source node initiates to send an RTS packet to the destination node and broadcasts the RTS packet to the neighbor nodes in its range. Destination node responses with the CTS packet to the source node and broadcast the CTS packet to the neighbor nodes in its range after receiving the RTS packet from the source node. Neighbor nodes set the network allocation vector (NAV) after overhearing the RTS and CTS packets respectively from the source and destination node and defer from transmission only for the allocated communication channel. If neighbor nodes receive any packet while the current transmission is going on, the received packet would be compared with the currently communicating network selected for source and destination node. If the received packet is not associate with the existing network, then the receiving node replies the source node with the CTS packet and establish a new communication network. Thus, solve the blocking problem. Finally, if the existing communication is complete prior to the expiration of the timer, in that case, an FTR control packet would be broadcasted by both the source node and the destination node to all neighbor nodes in their range to apprise that the current transmission is completed and they are free to communicate with other nodes. The NAV would be updated by the neighbor nodes after overhearing the FTR control packet and instantly NAV turns to zero. An acknowledgment (ACK) packet to be transmitted to the source node by the destination node after successfully receiving the transmitted data packets by the source node. Source node waits for a particular period of time for the acknowledgment packet from the destination node. Source node will retransmit the missing data packets to the destination node if the acknowledgment packet doesn't arrive at the source node within a particular period of waiting time. Thus, the proposed methodology relieves the blocking problem and false blocking problem and reduce the transmission delay time and energy consumption, increase throughput, finally, the performance of D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum significantly increased. Fig. 9 illustrates the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique.
In Fig. 9 , the proposed methodology is narrated with an illustration to explain the proposed methodology in detail, where the total scenario is described with the interaction of six nodes (i.e. node 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6). Where node 1 and node 2 are considered as a source node and destination node for this illustration, and node 3 and node 4 are the neighbor nodes of node 1 and node 2 respectively. Node 3 is the hidden node of node 2 and node 4 is the hidden node of node 1. At this circumstance, an RTS packet to be transmitted by the node 1 to the node 2 if the transmission channel is detected idle and broadcast the RTS packet to the neighbor node (i.e. node 3) in its range. An CTS packet to be transmitted to the node 1 as a response of node 2 and also broadcast the CTS packet to the neighbor node (i.e. node 4) in its range after receiving the RTS packet from the node 1. Node 3 and node 4 set the network allocation vector (NAV) for the network 1 (for node 1 & node 2) after overhearing the RTS and CTS packets respectively and defer from transmitting any data packet throughout the allocated channel until the expiration of the timer. Under the proposed methodology, node 3 and node 4 are allowed to communicate with node 5 and node 6 respectively without being blocked by maintaining the MNAV. FTR control packet would be broadcasted by node 1 and node 2 to node 3 and node 4 if the existing communication is complete prior to the expiration of the timer. NAV would be updated by the node 3 and node 4 after overhearing the FTR control packet from node 1 and node 2, and instantly NAV turns to zero for the network 1. Assumed that, total 20 milliseconds times is considered to complete the communication for node 1 and node 2, but if in case the intended communication is performed within 12 milliseconds, in that case, FTR control packets would be broadcasted to the node 3 and node 4 from both node 1 and node 2 instantly. Within that time, node 3 and node 4 can communicate with other nodes without interrupting node 1 and node 2 but after 12 milliseconds they can communicate with all the neighbor nodes in its range.
A. ALGORITHM FOR THE RTS/CTS MECHANISM WITH A SINGLE NAV
Under the algorithm of the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV, a source node assembles a data frame while it's intended to communicate with another node and waits for a random backoff time to avoid the collisions. Source node senses the transmission channel while the backoff timer goes to zero. The source node transmits an RTS packet to the destination node if the transmission channel is detected idle, otherwise, the value of the contention window would be considered double and waits till it's going to zero. Sense the transmission channel again by the source node while the value of the contention window goes to zero. An RTS packet to be transmitted to the destination node if the transmission channel is sensed idle. An CTS packet would be transmitted to the source node by the destination node to elicit the intention regarding the received request as well as broadcast the CTS packet to the neighbor nodes in its ranges. Neighbor nodes set the NAV after overhearing the CTS packet and defer from transmission until the intended transmission is terminated. An acknowledgment packet (ACK) would be transmitted to 
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Node 1 = Sense the channel again while BO goes to zero. Node 2 = Transmits the CTS packet to Node1 and neighbor nodes.
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Node 1 = Data packet to be transmitted to the Node 2.
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Node 2 = The ACK packet would be transmitted to Node 1. Algorithm 1 depicts the working procedure of the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV. Details explanation of the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV has given below:
At steps (1)- (4), where Node 1 intends to communicate with Node 2 using the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV. Node 1 assembles required data frames to be transmitted and considers the minimum value for the contention window and waits for a random backoff time before transmitting the real data packets throughout the transmission channel.
At steps (5)- (12), Node 1 senses the transmission channel while the backoff timer goes to zero and sends the RTS packet to the Node 2 if the transmission channel is detected idle. Otherwise, the value of the contention window would be double and waits until the backoff goes to zero, and senses the transmission channel again while the backoff timer is zero.
At steps (13)- (20), Node 2 transmits and broadcasts the CTS packet to Node 1 and neighbor nodes in its range respectively while Node 2 intended to communicate with Node 1. Neighbor nodes set the network allocation vector (NAV) after receiving the CTS packet and defer from transmission until the current communication is terminated. Node 1 transmits the data packets to Node 2 after receiving the CTS packet from Node 2. An acknowledgment (ACK) packet to be transmitted by the Node 2 to Node 1 after receiving the transmitted data packets successfully, otherwise, missing data packets would be retransmitted to Node 2 after waiting a particular time for the acknowledgment packet. Current communication would be terminated after receiving the acknowledgment packet by Node 1.
B. ALGORITHM FOR THE RTS/CTS MECHANISM WITH THE FTR-MNAV
Under the algorithm of RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique, the transmission channel would be sensed by the source node before transmitting the real data packets. An RTS packet to be transmitted to the destination node and broadcasted to the neighbor nodes in its range if the channel is detected idle. Otherwise, the source node waits for a random backoff time to avoid the collisions. The destination node replies with the CTS packet to the source node and broadcasts the CTS packet to the neighbor nodes in its range. Neighbor nodes set the NAV after overhearing the RTS and CTS packet respectively and defer from transmitting data throughout the channel until the current communication is performed. If neighbor nodes received any packet while the current communication is conducting, the received packet would be checked with the network 1. NAV would be updated if the received packet is associated with the network 1, otherwise, transmit and broadcast the CTS packet to establish a new connection. An acknowledgment packet to be transmitted by the destination node to the source node if all the transmitted data packets are received successfully. Otherwise, the source node will retransmit the missing packets to the destination node. Existing communication would be terminated after receiving the acknowledgment packet from the destination node. FTR control packet to be broadcast from the source node and destination node if the existing communication is completed prior to the expiration of the timer or the actual communication doesn't take place due to any reason. NAV would be updated by the neighbor nodes after overhearing the FTR packet.
Algorithm 2 illustrates the working procedure of the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique. The following steps are demonstrating this algorithm. At steps (1)- (4), Node 1 assembles required data frames to be transmitted and considers the minimum value for the contention window and waits for a random backoff time to avoid the collision before transmitting the real data throughout the transmission channel.
Algorithm 2: RTS/CTS Mechanism With the FTR-MNAV
At steps (5)- (13), Node 1 senses the transmission channel while the backoff timer goes to zero and transmits and broadcast the RTS packet to the Node 2 and neighbor nodes in its range if the transmission channel is detected idle. Neighbor nodes of Node 1 set the network allocation vector (NAV) after overhearing the RTS packet. If the transmission channel is sensed busy, the value of the contention window would be considered double and waits till it goes to zero, and senses the transmission channel again while the backoff timer is zero.
At steps (14)- (24), Node 2 transmits and broadcasts the CTS packet to Node 1 and neighbor nodes in its range respectively after receiving the RTS packet. Neighbor nodes set the network allocation vector (NAV) after overhearing the CTS packet which contains the duration of the desired transmission and defer from transmission only for the Node 1 and Node 2 (Network 1). Node 1 transmits the data packets to Node 2 after receiving the CTS packet from Node 2. If neighbor nodes received any packet while the current communication is conducting, the received packet would be checked with the network 1. CTS packet to be transmitted by the receiver node to the sender node to establish a new communication network if the received packet doesn't associate with the network 1. Otherwise, NAV would be updated by the neighbor nodes for the network 1.
At steps (25) -(32), the FTR control packet would be broadcasted from both ends (Node 1 and Node 2) to the respective neighbor nodes in its range if the communication is completed prior to the expiration of the timer. Neighbor nodes update the network allocation vector after receiving the FTR control packet and can communicate immediately with any nodes in its range. An acknowledgment packet to be sent to Node 1 by Node 2 after receiving the transmitted data packets successfully and communication will be terminated after receiving the acknowledgment packet.
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
To evaluate the performance of the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique, all the required time intervals, and the possible energy consumption levels must need to be VOLUME 7, 2019
taken into account. Fig. 10 illustrates the time intervals and corresponding required power to completed a successful data packet transmission including the acknowledgment packet.
Where T DIF , T RTS , T SIFS , T CTS , T DATA and T ACK denotes the required transmission time for DIFS, RTS, SIFS, CTS, DATA and ACK packets respectively. On the other hand, T NAV represents the deferral time for the neighbor nodes.
A. AVERAGE BLOCKING AND FALSE BLOCKING TIME
To calculate the average data packet delay for the proposed technique, collision probability, and transmission probability should be considered. The collision probability P C can be expressed as follows [29] 
( 1) where P T represents the transmission probability of a packet that a node transmits in a randomly chosen time slot and n represents the contending stations. Considering the minimum contention window, W = CW min the transmission probability can be expressed as follows in (2) If CW reaches at the maximum value of CW max , CW would not be changed until it reset to CW min after the effectual data packet sending or it reaches the packet retransmission limit, R.
Equations (1) and (2) form a nonlinear system having two unknown parameters P C and P T can be calculated by using numerical methods. Note that P C ∈ [0, 1] and P T ∈ [0, 1]. Packet delay is related to the time interval from the time of a packet is ready for the transmission to until an acknowledge (ACK) for the transmitted packet is received. The average delay AVG [D] is given by
where AVG [N ST ] represents the average number of slot times required for successful data packet transmission and it can be depicted as follows 
where P TX = 1 − (1 − P T ) n represents the transmission probability where at least one node transmits a packet and P S = n.P T (1 − P T ) n−1 /P TX represents the probability of successful packet transmission where only one node transmits the packet and rest n − 1 nodes defer from transmission. σ represents the duration of an empty slot time, T C represents the average time durations that the medium is detected busy because of a collision and T S represents the average time durations that the medium is detected busy because of an effectual transmission [30] . The values of the T S and T C relies on the medium access technique. For the basic medium access mechanism, the T S and T C can be depicted as follow
For the RTS/CTS access mechanism, the T S and T C can be express as follows (8) where T RTS , T CTS , T DATA and T ACK are the transmission times for an RTS, CTS, DATA, and Acknowledgment packet respectively. In imitation of IEEE 802.11 standard [30] , T RTS , T CTS , T DATA and T ACK can be expressed as follows
where C Con represents the control rate required to transmit the RTS, CTS and ACK control packets (9, 12 or 24 Mbps). l and C represent the payload of the data packet and data rate respectively. Data rate to be the rate at which data packets are transmitted (6, 9, 12, 18, 24, 36, 48 and 54 Mbps) . If the transmission is completed prior to the expiration of the estimated timer then the saving time T ST will be the time interval
between the estimated time T E and successful transmission time T S .
T E RTS = DIFS + T RTS(E) + SIFS + T CTS(E) + SIFS + T DATA(E) + SIFS + T ACK (E) (11)
The saving time T ST can be derived by subtracting the equations (11) and (8) . Where T S ≤ T E and the saving time T ST can be expressed as follows
If the transmission is completed prior to the expiration of the timer then the transmission deferral time for the neighbor nodes, T NAV can be depicted as follows
B. NETWORK THROUGHPUT
The throughput can be defined as a unit of time which require to transmit the data successfully from source to destination. To calculate the throughput, it needs to analyze the possible occurrences that may occur on the transmission share medium for a randomly selected time slot. The estimated saturation throughput S E for the single NAV can be expressed as follows in (14) , as shown at the top of this page. Under the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MANV technique, all the neighbor nodes are allowed to communicate with the other nodes without being blocked if the transmission channels are available. Where throughput depends on the blocking time and false blocking time of the neighbor nodes. The proposed methodology provides a higher throughput as the proposed methodology significantly reduces the blocking time and false blocking time. If the transmission is completed prior to the expiration of the timer, the actual saturation throughput S A for the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique can be depicted as follows in (15), as shown at the top of this page, where actual saturation throughput must be equal or higher than the estimated saturation throughput (S E ≤ S A ).
C. AVERAGE ENERGY CONSUMPTION
Under the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique, energy is consumed at several stages to complete the total procedure. For a successful data packet transmission from the source node to the destination node the required overall energy, E can be depicted as follows
where, E BO , E TX , E RX , and E COL represents the overall energy is required for the backoff procedure, the energy is required for a successful data packet transmission, required energy to receive a packet and the energy outspent due to the collisions of transmitted packets.
1) ENERGY CONSUMPTION DURING BACKOFF
In the CSMA/CA protocol, transmission channels to be sensed by the source node before transmitting the real data packet throughout the transmission channel. An RTS packet to be transmitted to the destination node if the channel is sensed idle for a certain period of time, otherwise, the source node sets a backoff counter and starts to count down. Check the channel again while the backoff counter is zero. Due to the deployment of the RTS/CTS mechanism, neighbor nodes set the network allocation vector (NAV) after overhearing the RTS and CTS packets from the source and destination node and defer sensing the channel until the current transmission is completed. Usually, the NAV is a counter which counts down to zero at a uniform rate and while counter goes to zero that indicates the channel is idle or the existing communication is completed. The average number of time slots during which nodes listen to the channel is (W k − 1)/2. Now, the amount of energy consumed during the backoff can be expressed as follows
where σ and PW LE represents the duration of an empty time slot and estimated power consumption due to listening to the transmission channel. Under the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique, neighbor nodes set the NAV after overhearing the RTS/CTS packet respectively and defer from transmission only for the existing network. The neighbor nodes don't sense the transmission medium for the existing network until the NAV goes to zero but they can communicate with other nodes without being blocked. Thus, the proposed scheme reduces the extra listening energy consumption. The average backoff energy consumption for the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique must be less than the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV.
2) ENERGY CONSUMPTION FOR TRANSMITTING DATA
After the backoff procedure, the source nodes can access the wireless transmission channel to transmit the data packets. The energy is required to transmit the data packets from VOLUME 7, 2019 source node to destination node is defined as required transmitting energy, E TX , can be depicted as follows
where PW TX and PW RX represent the power required to transmit the data packets and power required to decode the incoming data packets. The estimated transmission energy can be depicted as follows
If the transmission is complete prior to the expiration of the timer then the released energy can be calculated by subtracting the estimated energy and required energy consumption. Where E TX ≤ E E TX , the released energy E R can be derived as follows
Energy also consumed due to the collisions. So, the collision energy, E COL can be expressed as follows
3) ENERGY CONSUMPTION FOR RECEIVING DATA
When a packet is received by the destination node, some amount of energy is consumed by the destination node for the decoding purpose, E RX can be depicted as follows
If the transmission is completed prior to the expiration of the timer, then the amount of energy consumed by a node to receive the FTR packet, E FTR can be expressed as follows
where T NAV = T DATA + T ACK and PW LOW ∈ [0, PW L ] for the RTS/CTS mode. E FTR contains the information of energy consumed for the successful data packet transmission. Due to the implementation of the RTS/CTS mechanism, collisions energy can be neglected because during the transmission time other nodes defer from transmission throughout the existing channel. Now, the equation (16) can be recalled and modified for the overall energy consumption, E.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
This section illustrates the performance of the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique by using simulation-based evaluation. The main objective of this analysis is to demonstrate the performance of the proposed RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique to enhance the spectrum efficiency by reducing the average delay time, average power consumption for the data transmission, increasing the system throughput, and solving the blocking and false blocking problem. Thus, improve the performance of D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum. The MATLAB software is used to complete the simulation and display the results in graphically. Table I illustrates the simulation parameters. Unless otherwise given, the values are applied within the following figures of this paper are obtained using the simulation parameters in table I and considering the purpose of this paper and the limitations of some earlier and newer IEEE 802.11 amendments, IEEE 802.11ac is considered for this paper.
A. AVERAGE BLOCKING TIME AGAINST THE NUMBER OF NODES Fig. 11 plots the average blocking time against the number of nodes for the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV and RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MANV technique.
Under the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV, the transmission channel is reserved for a particular period of time by exchanging the RTS and CTS packets between the source node and the destination node. Neighbor nodes set network allocation vector (NAV) for this intending network after overhearing the RTS and CTS packets respectively and defer from transmission until the expiration of the timer. Under the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV, neighbor nodes are not permitted to establish a new network with the other unblocked nodes until the existing communication is complete which is known as a blocking problem. This blocking problem influences the performance of the other unblock nodes. As a result, the average blocking time increased with the number of nodes under the single NAV. In contrast, under the proposed RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique, neighbor nodes can maintain the Multiple Network Allocation Vector (MNAV) and allowed to communicate with other unblock nodes without being blocked and without interrupting the currently communicating network if the transmission channels are available, which significantly reduces the blocking time of the proposed RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique than the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV. The simulation result shows the reflection of the difference.
B. AVERAGE FALSE BLOCKING TIME AGAINST THE NUMBER OF NODES Fig. 12 plots the average false blocking time against the number of nodes for the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV and RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique.
Under the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV, the neighbor nodes defer from transmission any data throughout the channel until the existing communication is completed as the transmission channel is reserved by exchanging the RTS and CTS packets between the source node and the destination node. Neighbor nodes defer from transmission until the expiration of the timer although the existing communication is completed prior to the expiration of the timer or the actual communication doesn't take place due to any reason. Resulting, false blocking time or needless waiting time increases while the number of nodes increases. But under the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique, an FTR control packet to be broadcasted to the respective neighbor nodes by the source node and destination node to apprise the current status of the existing communication if the existing communication is completed prior to the expiration of the timer. Neighbor nodes update the NAV after overhearing the FTR control packet and instantly NAV turns to zero. Thus, the proposed RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique significantly reduces the amount of needless waiting or false blocking time than the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV and simulation result reflects the comparison. Fig. 13 plots the average throughput against the number of nodes for the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV and the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique. The term throughput is used for how much data can be transferred from the source to its destination within a given timeframe. Average throughput completely depends on the difference of how many nodes intended to communicate with other nodes and how many nodes can successfully transferred the data to the destination nodes. As the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV doesn't allow multiple communication at a time and doesn't broadcast any control packet to the blocked nodes in its range if the actual transmission is completed prior to the expiration of the timer or doesn't take place due to any reason. Neighbor nodes defer from transmission until the expiration of the timer even though the neighbor nodes are waiting to transmit the data packets to other nodes. Resulting, the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV reduces the average system throughput. But the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique, broadcast an FTR control packet to the respective neighbor nodes if the existing communication is completed prior to the expiration of the timer or doesn't take place due to any reason. which significantly increased the average throughput for the proposed methodology. The simulation result shows the performance difference between the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV and the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique.
C. AVERAGE THROUGHPUT AGAINST THE NUMBER OF NODES

D. AVERAGE BACKOFF ENERGY AGAINST THE NUMBER OF NODES
Fig. 14 plots the average backoff energy consumption against the number of nodes for the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV and RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique.
Under the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV, all the neighbor nodes set the network allocation vector (NAV) after overhearing the RTS and CTS packets from the source node and the destination node respectively and defer from transmission until the current communication is completed. At that time, if any nodes intend to communicate with the currently blocked nodes by transmitting the RTS packet, this node will consume more energy for the backoff procedure as the blocked nodes are not allowed to respond with the CTS packet until the expiration of the timer and backoff procedure would be generated for the several times. As a consequence, more energy would be consumed in the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV due to the backoff procedure. In contrast, only the neighbor nodes set the backoff and network allocation vector for a specific network under the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique. In this technique, each node can maintain Multiple Network Allocation Vector (MNAV) to communicate with other nodes without being blocked if the transmission channels are available and without interrupting the existing communication network. As a result, the proposed RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique consumes less energy than the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV and simulation result reflects the performance difference between the mentioned two techniques. Fig. 15 plots the average transmission energy consumption against the number of nodes for the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV and RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique.
E. AVERAGE TRANSMISSION ENERGY AGAINST THE NUMBER OF NODES
Under the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV, all the neighbor nodes set a network allocation vector (NAV) after overhearing the RTS and CTS packets and defer from transmission until the current communication is completed. Neighbor nodes are not allowed to transmit any data packet to other nodes, even other unblock nodes couldn't transmit any data packet to the currently blocked nodes. Unblock nodes transmit the RTS packet to the blocked nodes for several times and wait for the CTS reply. But blocked nodes are not permitted to reply with the CTS packet. Unblock nodes set the backoff counter for several times and consume more energy for this purpose. As a consequence, more energy is consumed by the unblock node until getting the CTS response from the blocked nodes and successfully data transmission. In contrast, in the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique, blocked nodes are permitted to communicate with other unblock nodes by maintaining the multiple NAV (MNAV).
Where only a few numbers of nodes generate the backoff procedure under the proposed methodology. As a result, a fewer amount of energies are consumed under the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV for the transmission procedure than the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV, and the simulation result illustrates the average transmission energy consumption for the mentioned two techniques. with a single NAV and RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique.
Under the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV, neighbor nodes set NAV and couldn't receive any data until the current communication is completed. On the other hand, unblock nodes wait for a particular time to receive the CTS replies from the blocked nodes. As blocked nodes are not permitted to replies with the CTS packet while the current communication is going on. As a result, unblock nodes transmit the RTS packet several times to the blocked nodes and wait to receive the CTS packets and thus consumed more energy. Under the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique, every blocked node is permitted to reply with the CTS packet to the unblock nodes. As a consequence, the proposed RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique consumes a few energies than the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV and the simulation result shows the performance difference. Fig. 17 plots the average energy consumption against the number of nodes for the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV and RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique.
G. AVERAGE ENERGY AGAINST THE NUMBER OF NODES
Under the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV, more energy is consumed than the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique at several stages such as for the backoff procedure, data packets transmission procedure, and data packets reception procedure. The result demonstrates that the proposed RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique is more energy efficient than the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV. As RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV blocked the neighbor nodes until the existing communication is completed and unblock nodes generate the contention window and network allocation vector for several times to communicate with the currently blocked nodes, and both contention window and network allocation vector (NAV) consumed energy to perform their activities. But the proposed RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique can maintain the Multiple Network Allocation Vector (MNAV) to maintain multiple communications and broadcast an FTR control packet to the respective neighbor nodes if the existing communication is executed prior to the expiration of the timer, which significantly reduces the average energy consumption of the proposed methodology than the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV and the simulation result reflects the performance difference between the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV and the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed the RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique instead of the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV for the D2D communications in the unlicensed spectrum to improve the spectrum efficiency and network capacity. Where MNAV and FTR control packet has been integrated with the RTS/CTS mechanism to reduce the transmission delay, energy consumption, blocking time and false blocking time, thus improve the throughput and spectrum efficiency. Under the proposed methodology, neighbor nodes are allowed to communicate with the other nodes without being blocked until the expiration of the timer by maintaining the Multiple Network Allocation Vector (MNAV) which significantly reduced the blocking problem. An FTR control packet has proposed to broadcast to the respective neighbor nodes by the source node and the destination node if the existing communication is completed prior to the expiration of the timer or the actual communication doesn't take place due to any reason which reduces the false blocking problem or the needless waiting problem. Finally, the simulation results of our proposed RTS/CTS mechanism with the FTR-MNAV technique are compared with the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV and comparison illustrated that our proposed methodology provided the better performance than the RTS/CTS mechanism with a single NAV in terms of throughput, energy consumption, and transmission delay. As a consequence, the performance of the D2D communication in the unlicensed spectrum significantly improved.
